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PUGET SOUND'S TRADITIONAL MAY 
FESTIVAL TO BE HELD THURSDAY 
Lillian Bnrkl~lnd to Reign as Queen Over After-
noon's Program o! Music,_ Dancing and Contests, 
Which Will Take Place in the Quadrangle; 
Weather Gives Promise of Fair Behavior 
Next Thursday, May 2, lhc spring season at lhe College 
of Puget Sound will come lo i ls triumphal zen i lh when lhe 
annual spring May Festival, student soiJriely's bow to the 
vernal urge, js held amid scenes of typical revelry. The pro-
gram f or l.he day has been ca refully arr anged to provide Ute 
maximum in cnl.crtainmcn l, a nd the season apparently is 
conspiring to provide the hesl of weather. 
Queen to Be Crowned --------------
The program for the first part of WOMEN PRESENT 
the afternoon is centered about the 
crowning of th e May Queen. Pre-
ceded by a trumpet solo by Eel Bas-
sett , the processional will terminate 
at the quadrangle, where Lillian 
Burkland, elected queen of t l1e May 
at the recent general elections, will 
be invested with the traditional 
symbols of her office. 
CONCERT AT KENT 
The Wome~·s Glee Club presen-
ted a concert at Kent MondaY even~ 
ing. · The program was given in t he 
new high sch ool and was sponsored 
by t he Music Study Club of the town. 
Jean Ito, six year old piano stu-
dent of Lucile Murbach, played three 
numbers. 
Glee Clubs to Sing A clever skit was presentee! with 
Subsequently, the combined glee carol Lindsay in the lead. It was a n 
clubs wtll entertain with numerous act, reminiscent of the dnys of our 
selections, afLer which there will be g-randmothers. The other members 
the maypole dance. which is a yearly of the cast were Reitha Gehri, Elsie 
custom. This will be supplemented Anderson, Helen Ritchie, and Viola 
by special dance numbers by Idn Van Patter. 
TENNIS PLAYERS 
SLOW 
Unless the racquet wielders of 
the college get a hustle on, the 
tennis tourney will progress no 
farther than th e first round, ac-
cording to those in charge of the 
event. 
The fine weather should tend to 
finish the tourney in record time 
but as yet only three first round 
matches are recorded on t he 
char t. T he contestants are asked 
to pla.y their matches as soon as 
possible so that the whole tourna-
ment can be ended within t he 
next few weeks. 
THIRD, FOURTH 
YEAR CLASSES 
TURNOUT BIG 
Brealdast at Girl Scout Camp 
Diverts Upperclassmen 
Monday 
With only a few people falling into 
the wat.er, with no bad after effects 
rrofn too much food consumption, 
and with a memory of what a.ll 
termed n very pleasant occasion, 
seniors and juniors of the College of 
Puget Sound returned to classes 
Tuesday after having celebrated 
Monday the annual breakfast give·n 
by the juniors to t he seniors. The af-
fair was held at t he Girl Scout camp J ackman. graduate of the Cornish 
School in Senttle and teacher of t he 
dance at Merrick's. 
Richard Jorgenson, a member of 
on Horsehead Bay, and some 125 up-
the men's glee club, sang two selec- perclassmen and faculty membe1·s 
In the aud!Lorlum t he program will 
be continued, with Norma Juclcl giv-
ing a welcoming address to the 
mothers of students, in deference to 
the simultaneous observance of 
Mother's Day. This address will be 
followed by a piano solo by Douglas 
Babcock, a duet by Marjorie Gnrd-
ner and Dorothy Bell, and vocal 
solos by Mary Milone and Walter 
Anderson. 
At·chery ToUI·nameni 
Lions. nttendecl. 
DEDICATION OF 
TENNIS COURTS 
TODAY AT 1:30 
Prominent Speakers to Assist 
In Ceremony; Scott to 
Play First Game 
Forgetting all about classes for 
Lhe day, the guests assembled at Pt. 
Defiance in time to get t he nine 
o'clock feny for Gig Harbor. From 
here they Lraveled by cars to the 
camp. The morning was spent in all 
sorts of entertainments. Many made 
use of Llle numerous boats stored 
ther e, others took hi!{es, played 
games or sat about and enjoyed the 
fine sunshine and view. 
WILLAMETTE TEAM 
WILL PLAY LOGGER 
WOMEN SATURDAY 
Oregon W otnei\ Will Ar· 
rive Too Late Friday to 
Take Part in Dedication 
of Tennis Courts 
Puget Sound Team Is Chosen 
And Ready to Play 
Rivals 
The Willamctte women's tennis 
tennis team will anh~ in Tacoma 
late Friday afternoon. The matches 
as scheduled, between Lhe Loggeret-
tes and the visiting Learn will be 
started at 9 A. M. Saturday on the 
home courts. It had been hoped thnt 
WHAT'S UP?? ? 
It is being rumored that t he 
senior sneak, t raditional. exodus 
of the senior class, is becoming 
imminent with Lhe advent of 
good weather. The juniors, in the 
role of pursuers, arc all agQg for 
the break, ·and have sworn to ap-
prehend the culprits or perish in 
the attempt. we would hate to 
see all the juniors defunct, so all 
on guard for the senior sneak. 
The fact that the faculty h as 
limited the time of sneakage to 
on day will no doubt dampen the 
ardor of the pursuers, who are 
unchaperoned. All, well, what is 
to be h as to bel 
THETAS TAKE 
INTERSORORITY 
CINDER TILT 
t hey would be here in Lime to par- Upsilon Squad 'l'akes Second 
t icipate in the dedication ceremon- Place; Lambdas 'fhircl In 
ies, or at least. in thm to see them, 'fhrilling- Meet 
but as their agreement only calls --
for play on the 27Lh, the squad will Taking first place in three events 
Never Lost a Game representing Kappa Sigma Theta, 
not arrive until Inter. I and third in two others ihe team 
Only one member of the Wi.llamet- won the fi.J:st annual inter-sorority 
te team is known; ~hat is Miss 1 relay carnival held at the College of 
Pauline Findley who is their first Puget Sound. The Theta squad 
team player. Miss Findley won from captained by ~i.nard Fassett, won 
Margaret Alleman last year at the quarter-mile, the mile and the 
Salem, and up to Lhat time at least, medley relays. Second place was 
had n ever been beaten in tennis by a 
woman. This sounds as if there 
would be some st!CI competition .for 
Puget Sound. Nothinr Is known yet, 
of the other player& the Oreg·on 
School Is sending, but the whole 
affair promises to be mteresting. 
Team Named 
taken by the Alpha Beta Upsilon 
team while the La mbda Sigma Chi 
and Lhe Delta Alpha Gamma squads 
finished in order for third and 
fourth positions. 
Th e first race of t he event h eld 
yesterday on the college track was 
the quarter mile relay. At the start 
LePenske of the Thetas took the 
'FAMOUS MRS. FAIR' TO APPEAR 
HERE TONIGHT; CROWD EXPECTED 
New Sets, Costumes and Properties Will Lend 
Color to Production, According to Comtnittee; 
Spurs Will Usher, and Theta Alpha Phi to Have 
Charge of Candy Sale 
The World ·war is over, and Mrs. Fair relumed home in 
trjiumph! She arrives Fl'iday evening, AprH 26, at eight 
o'clock, on]y to find that her husband is in the clutches of a 
vamp ! Such is the situation which starts the action of the 
All-College Play, "The F~:~moi.1.s Mrs. Fair," presented under 
the a uspices of the Assoeiuled Students of Puget Sound. 
New Sets Ready 
OTLAH CLUB HAS Two entirely new sets will give a 
NOVEL MEETING finish to the production, the quality 
of which promises to be almost pro-
fessional in character. The first set 
Members of Otlah Club were Is the living room at the Fair home 
guests of Miss Georgia Reneau last which opens out on the garden. This 
Wednesday evening at h er cabin will be made with period decorations 
near the Mountain road, about 
eighteen miles from Tacoma. 
After enjoying a walk, a picnic 
dinner was served in the cabin, fol-
lowed by the regular business meet-
ing of the Club. Dorothy Ruth 
Scott presented the study, "Land-
scape Gardening," illustrated by pic-
t ures of home gardens. 
The Otlah girls are planning a 
luncheon honoring their mothers, to 
take place May 4th at the Modern 
Inn. 
WOMEN'S GLEE 
HOME CONCERT 
SETFORMAY3 
in border work and Is under the di-
rection of Mrs. A. Cochran of the Art 
Department. 
The second new set Is the hotel 
scene, the room of Mr. F air in New 
York. I t is composed of flats and 
drapes and promises to be most ar-
tistic in finish. Van McKenny and 
his crew have been working very 
hard under t he direction of Mrs. 
Cochran and will complete the sets 
for dress rehearsal Thursday even-
ing. 
Properties Loaned 
Our team will consist of Helen De- lead and the team was not headed Prizes Offered As Incentive to 
Line, Mildred Martin. Dorothy Ral- from start to finish. Close on the Ticket Sale 
The Fisher Company has loaned all 
the furnitm·e for both the scenes, 
thus giving the play excellent setting 
with correct period fumiture to har-
monize with the sets. This cooper-
ation is to be commended upon and 
helps the cast to put forth its very 
best efforts into the artistic side. 
eigh and Betty Mart.n. From the heels of the winners came the Beta 
tennis records these four women runners but when the Theta anchor 
already have, it look~ ns if Willa- I maH took the baton he hacl a lead 
mette's ch ampion will not h ave as that th e other teams could not over-
easy a time as some people expected. come. 
__ Tatman's Music House is loaning a 
The Home Concert of the Women's radio for the occnsion. They also 
are t hanked for cooperation given. 
Refreshments will be served and 
then attention will turn to the 
archery ournamcnt to be presented 
by the tenms of the vo.riou~ c!a.ss,s. 
Tennis at the College of Puget 
Sound will take a forwat'd leap Fri-
day afternoon when the new courts 
are dedicated. The ceremony will be-
gin at one-thirty and continue most 
of the afternoon. As a fitting start, 
Coach Clyde "Cac" Hubbard will 
Breakfast ai Noon Entertained by Lttier Club Thetas Take Two-Mile 
Glee Club is to be presented in Jones 
Hall, May 3, 1929, just one weelc from 
to-night, at eight o'clock. The con-
cert, which promises to be the best 
Costumes are being rented from 
Brockline Shop. in Seattle. These 
costumes are for the company of 
women who worked under Major About. noon Ca strange time in- The women from Salem will be en-
deed) breakfast was announced, and tertained at a dinner given by the 
every one found his place. The meal 
had been prepared by a group of 
experts under the watchful eye of 
John .Gardner and was now served 
opeu the services with a short speech by a group of pretty junior wait-
and formal clu·istcnlng. resses. It seemed to meet with the 
Women's Lnttcr C~ .. ~ of Pugel 
Sound. Friday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Wainwright. After the din-
ner the visiting players will be the 
guests of the home team at the All 
College Play. Mrs. Wainwright will 
also entertain them overnight at her 
home. 
Next on the relay program came ever given by a women's club, in-
the two mile contest with each man fore. They are the result of the pre- Fair over-seas. They form a recep-
runnin•• :1 hn.lf n.ile. This race was ";ous concerts of the season which tion committee and meet her on her 
" return to her home with military 
also ta ken by the Thetas. Eddie have been presented in ncar-by salute. 
Trome1· was number one man on the towns. 
winning quartet and he stepped out The club under the direction of 
to make a lead that was impossible Professor John Paul Bennett has 
to overcome. Hedg·es and Bowler 
running two and three kept t he 
lead and when Spig Fassett received 
the baton he had little trouble in 
winning by twenty yards. 
been working for several months pre-
paring for this concert and they feel 
that they have a program worth 
much more than is being asked for 
admission. 
Practice Daily 
Attendants for the queen have 
been announced as follows, Virginia 
Emely, chnrming daughter of the 
Clint Emelys, crown bear er; Joan 
Bussard train bearer; Ralph Lemon, 
son of t he Dean, page; and the two 
pretty little daughters of Wallace 
MacPherson, flower girls. Marie 
Tromer and DeLona Calahan will be 
maids of honor, Walter Anderson is 
the duly elected Duke, and John 
Gardner and one other to tales the 
place of Dave Ferguson, who de-
clined his office, will net as h eralds. 
Dr. Todd, as President of the Col- approvnl of t he gathering and soon 
lege, will also give a short talk. went the way of all good things. 
Harry L. Brown, a trustee of the col- Following the more material part 
lege who is directly responsible for of the program, the wants of the 
the tennis courts being given to the mind a nd soul were looked after. 
school, and in whose honor they Gordon Alcorn, junior presiclent, 
will pe namecl, will briefly address welcomed the Olfi.SI'J or l 929 and the 
A fast half mile relay was 1·un as 
tl1e third event with Beta team easily 
winning. Platt got off to a rather 
the students. Mayor J ames G. New- other g-uests in fitting· words, and -- poor star t a nd was barely able to 
begin will a lso deliver a brief mes- then spoke briefly on "The Monarch Josephine lams Makes Slow nose out the Lambdn man when he 
STUDENT NOW 
CONY ALESCING Something New This Year This year th e club is t rying the 
idea of presenting tfle concert in 
sections. The first will be formal, 
with the girls appearing in evening 
dresses. The last part will be much 
more informal with the lighter and 
faster numbers being given. 
The cast h as been practicing day 
and night for two weeks to make the 
production a success. Elizabeth 
Jones as Mrs. Fair Is doing excep-
tional work and the cast has given 
excellent support. All rehearsals 
have been working up to the climax 
which comes with the public pro-
duction Friday evening. Lines have 
been well In hand for a week and 
daily practices have been going with 
a snap. Tl:\e May festival is in charge of a 
committee headed by Evelyn 
Churchill, which Includes the follow-
ing: Mrs. Ruth S. Wainwright, Miss 
Blanche w. Stevens, Viola VanPat-
ter, Marie Tromer , Fred Henry and 
John Gardner. 
sage of congratulation Lo the student of the Glenn." He then introduced Progr ess After Accident passed the stick to Leuenberger who 
body. Following which the four the ot.her members of the program, -- was off with a .flying start. The Bill Law as business manager has 
been putting over a good advertising 
program. He· r eports th at the ticket 
sale is going over but m·ges every 
ticket seller to make an extra effort 
to get the biggest house in the his-
tory of All-College plays. 
named speakers will come together whose numbers · all carried out the Miss J osephine Iams, sophomore at 
number three man, Croxell had a 
in a foursome clash which promises motif used. Puget Sound is reported to be in a good lead from Leuenberger and 
to r eveal a large amount of en- Prof. John Regester of the faculty favorable condition after a serious added to it before passing the bq.ton Special features of t he concert will 
be the presentation of Miss Jean Ito, 
six year old Japanese ,Pianist who 
performs with amazing ability. She 
will play among others things a piece 
deavor ii not tennis skilL and Minard Fassett, senior class accident which occured on April 6th to Groff who ran anchor. Groff 
Wallace Scott, ~agger tennis coach head, were the other speakers, ancl at South 11th and Ainsworth Ave. finish ed five yards in front of the 
BILLIE TOPPING IS 
SERIOUSLY BURNED 
ancl former National Intercolleg·iate discussed "Solitude" and "For est She is suffering from a broken pel-
Tennis Champion wlll play a match Paths" in fine manner. Mrs. Herbert vic bone, broken wrist, fractured up-
with Sid Smith, past city champion. Cheney entertained with a clever per jaw and several cuts a bout the 
Helen DeLine and Margaret Alie- dialect reading: "Woodman, Spare head and face. 
Billie Topping, the small son of 
Professor and Mrs. C. W. Topping, 
was painfully burned Sunday morn-
ing, when a still hot electric toaster 
fell against his face and head. Med-
ical relief was rushed to his assis-
tance, and though the burn is ser-
ious, the boy is progressing fairly 
well under careful attention and the 
burn, it is hoped, will leave but a 
small scar , if any. 
man will be the first college stu- Dat Tree," while Philip Berg contri- She will not be back to school this 
dents to play on the courts. Mar- buted to th e musical side with a solo, year and will probably be confined 
garet's record is well known here and "Trees." until July. "J o" as she is known to 
Helen is former champion of Sta- 'l'wo Other Speakers he'"r friends/ is facing with remark-
dium High SchooL With this as a Following the program, various able courag·e the loss of her mother 
start, the match should be anything activities were in order. Many again who died as a result of t he same ac-
but dull. took to boats and forest paths. A cident. 
As a final feature, a mixed doubles few h ardy souls braved the terrors Her absence is felt .by her profes-
match will be played, with Mildred of the icy deep and went in swim- sors as well as by her fellow st-udents. 
Martin and Richmond Hldy against ming. A baseball game drew the at- She is affiliated with the Alpha Beta 
Margaret Alleman and Dar r e 1 tention of many, while others enter- Upsilon sorority, and is a member 
Thomas. There may be other games tained themselves in various ways. of The Trail staff. 
The sympathy of the entire school 
is extended to the charming young-
ster and his ptuents, with wishes for 
hiS speedy 1ecovery. 
if the time a llows. Promise of good The last of the crowd returned on 
weather adds to the interest of the; the five o'clock ferry. 
~~!:~·~t.and sh ould insure a good 1 SCHEDULE OUT 
Geologists Take Day Off to F II FOR SUM1MER O OW CLASSES SOON 
-·-• 
Fossil 
-·-• 
Formations 
Hot on the t rail fo the wily fossil, 
thirteen ambitious Puget Sound geo-
logists trekked to Green River Gorge 
last Friday afternoon and roamed 
the forests in search of information. 
Information, however, was to be 
-·-• 
Through 
-·-• 
Forests 
These fossils showed imprints of 
leaves and plants for the most part. 
F urthermore the expedition was 
highly sm·prised and tenorized by 
the presence of two salamanders, 
(one with its tail cut off,) which 
leaped upon it from the bushes with 
found only in the fount of wisdom, fearful roars. 
Prof. Frederick A. McMillin, who in- For the r est of the day, the geo-
formed said geologists th at the geo- Jogists amused themselves by roll-
logic formations of Green River lng rocks and debris down upon each 
Gorge were of the Upper Eocene pe- other and in climbing rocks the size 
Bulletins will be out next week on 
the coming summer school session 
which will be held from June 17, to 
August 16. Classes will meet five 
times per week for students receiv-
ing three credits. East student will 
be allowed to take ten hours work. 
An increase in attendance is ex-
pected over that of last summer, cor-
r esponding to the increase in night 
school attendance. Those who gen-
erally attend summer school are stu-
dents desiring to finish early, as well 
as many who are doing make-up 
rlod and that the rock was all sand- of houses. Many and delightful were work. 
stone except for granite boulders the poses which certain ones as- Professors conducting classes will 
which had been brought in by gla- sumed in endeavoring to secure a be; Charles T. Battin, John Paul 
ciers. If you crave information as to sure footing on the smooth sand- Bennett, Walter S. Davis, Arthur L. 
what all that means, take geology. stone. Many and large were the Frederick, George Henry, C. Shelci.on 
Geologists know. Ask them. pieces of skin which, left by the Holcomb, Allan C. Lemon, Arthur 
After lying in wait for hours and generous climbers, remained to dec- W. Martni, Alfred W. Matthews, 
st all(ing them with the utmost sec- orate the rocks. John D. Regester, Georgia Reneau, 
recy, several remarkable fossils were , Let it be said that a good tin1e was Charles Robbins, James R. Slater , 
captured by the doughy expedition. 1 had by alL C. W. Topping and Samuel Weir. 
. .. Calendar ... 
Friday, April 26 
Dedication of Brown 
Courts; 1:30 P. M. 
Tennis 
"Famous Mrs. Fair" Jones Hall; 
8:00P.M . 
Saturday, April 27 
Women's Hike; 26th and Proctor; 
8:30 A. M. 
Willamette-C. P. s. Women's 
Tennis Tourney 1 :30 P. M. 
Monday, Al)ril 29 
F'rosh Women's Maypole Rehear-
sal; Gym; 12:05 
Literary Societies; Jones Hall; 
7:30P.M. 
Spurs, 1:15 
Tuesllay, A1nil 30 
YMCA and YWCA meetings; 9:50 
A.M. 
Wednesday, May 1 
Knights of the Log; 12:05 
Sorority Meetings, 4:05 P. M. 
Fraternity Meetings, 7:30 P.M. 
Thursday, May 2 
Student Assembly; 9:50 A. M. 
May Festival; Quadrangle, 2:00 
P.M. 
Archery Tournament; 3:30 P. M. 
Lambda man who took second. 
The mile event started slowly with 
the men jockeying for position, ap-
parently none wishing to set the 
of her own composition. 
Sl)Ul's Assist 
Another feature will be a musical 
pace. coming from third place when skit given in costume of olden days 
about 150 yards from the next man wlth Carol Lindsay representing the 
Tibbits stepped out and gave the modern young lady. 
The Spurs, national service club, 
have complete charge of the usher-
ing and will be in their costumes 
with the Spur emblem. Theta Al-
pha will have charge of a cand~ sale 
before and after the play. All those 
who desire to help with their credits 
for this fraternity see Wilma Zim-
Gammas a 15 yard lead. This was I Irma 'Bloomquist, tap dancer, is 
short lived for the Betas h ad the lead giving two numbers in costun;~e, Jan-
at the h alf way mark. Then came ice Wilson, accompanying on t he 
the Lhird lap and Hal Brotman of 
the Lambda Chi quartet stepped out 
to give his team a ten yard lead 
which Booth doubled to finish first . 
The Betas took second In this event. 
A feature 100 yard dash was the 
next event with t he contestants run-
( Continued on page 4) 
LOG BOOK TO 
APPEAR EARLY 
SAYS EDITOR 
The Log Book for the next year Is 
to come out on time, and be bigger 
a nd better than ever , according to 
Information vouchsafed by Wallace 
Drake, who will for the second time 
piano. merman or Ina Coffman who are in 
Tickets we1·e out yesterday and t he charge. 
Glee women are spurred on by t he Janice Wilson has been working 
promise of a prize, a large box of 
candy, for the one who sells the most 
tickets for th e concert. 
HIKE TO BE AT 7:30 
SATURDAY MORNING 
very h ard this last week to collect 
the necessary properties, and noth-
ing is being spared to make the 
properties the best possible. Mar-
garet Harris as costume mistress has; 
worked hard, meeting the needs of 
the cast in a capable manner. 
Prize Offered 
There are two more regularly Don't forget a prize is being offer-
scheduled hikes for the women ath- ed by Brown and Haley for the per-
letes of the college. The next one is son who sells the most tickets for the 
t his Saturday, April 27, and will be production. This prize is worth 
led by Ernestine Goff. Those going working for, someone will be lucky 
on this trip nr e to meet at 26th and enough to be presented with the big 
Proctor at 8:30 A. M. box of candy. 
ac'~T~e ~~~~:·:~1 ~~:b~~~i~:t:~~ray Disaster Proves Blessing in Disguise 
I morocco with orange printing," said -:- •:• -:- -:-Drake, "and the book will be four I K . H I • W • 
and five-eighths by three inches in n eeping at orne tinerant riter 
size. A stronger, more durable bind- by Iloratius Noodleschlafzt according to Hank the top step was 
ing will be provided so the book will At last we have been given a vis- the only one he missed. 
stand a year's use." ual and very vivid expose of the per- Seriously but not fatally injured, 
Drake, with the help , of Edwina our hero came home to Tacoma with 
Smith, assistant editor of the Log ils of the big schools in t he big city. the utmost celerity, and has stayed 
Book, is planning to go over the en- Our own Hank Norton, whom we here ever since. If. he ever starts to 
tire matter in the book and conect are just beginning to like, wandered roam Seattleward again , it should 
and revise it, with an eye to enlarge- into the University of Washington be simple to guide his erring steps 
ment. Old material will be cut out purlieus and there fell victim to the aright by merely mentioning the pre-
and new features added especially in perils which beset young men there- vious disaster. 
the freshman section, and it is hoped in. To be per fectly accurate, he fell One consolation, according to Nor-
l that the changes will make the pub- I down stairs, for no better reason ton, is that with the h elp of the snow 
licatlon more entertaining as well as than that he missed the top step. , fall and the personal fall, he man-
useful. That error was soon rectified, for aged to spend an 18 day vacation. 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
. SURVEYING OF JOURNALISTS 
~ 0 e 1 B ~ ·G)( PRACTICAL USE TAKE EIGHT 
Y. W. TO ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS 
New Equi1nnent Makes Math IN IOTA TAU Nominating· Committee Sub-
mits List of Candidates 
en by Helen Maack. Elmer Austi.J.1 Theta Informal 
women of the Kappa Sigma Theta spoke on Hauptmann ancl h is works. 
sorority were hostesses for an in- The last numbet· was on th e Russian 
formal Friday evening at Ohop Bob's novelist, Leo Tolstoy, by Fred Hard-
on the mountain road. A prison in. 
idea was very cleverly carried out. 
The orch estra was dressed in con- Dorm to Serve 'fea 
viet attire, the windows were bar-
red with black and white, and keys 
were given to each of the party as 
souvenirs and to hint the idea of 
Invitations have been extended by 
the Dormitory girls to members of 
the faculty for a tea Sunday after-
noon in honor of Mrs. Louise Gould-
freedom. There were intriguing er, the House Mother. A musical 
programs also in black and white. program is being planned. 
The committee managing the par-
24 Valuable Course 
"Oh let me look through t hat 
thing. What clo you see througl1 
there?" These and a babel of ques-
tions greet the class in surveyiug 
every afternoon when they start to 
work. 
Future engineers, architects, sur-
veyors and what not are included in 
the surveying class listed in the 
catalogue as Math 24. 
The strange instruments such as 
transi t level, leveling rods, sigh ting 
poles, tapes, and the like n ever fail 
Honorary Fraternity Holds 
Annual Luncheon On 
Thursday 
The annual election of officers for 
theY. W. c. A. will be held.Tue~day, 
April 30, at 9:45 in the Y. W. room. 
With a luncheon Thursday noon No regular progr am will be present-
at Leonarcl's, Iota Tau, local honor- ed, in order that there will be time 
ary journalism fraternity, welcomed enough for voting. 
eight new members into its organiza- Deviating from tl1e usual custom 
tion. The new men were John of the organization, nominations 
Cochran, Richard Breon, Bmce from the floor will not be called fo1·, 
Johnson, Henry . Norton, William I but suggestions have been already 
Leuenberger, Wallace Drake and received through petitions to the 
George Tibbits. nominating committee. This meth-
Guests for the luncheon, besides od has been adopted to conform to 
the n ew members, were Dean Allan the style followed by t he student 
C. Lemon and Prof. Leonard Coats- body. ty was comprised of Lillian Burk- Bridg-e 'fea to create interest among students as 
land, Betty Robbins, Katherine Lar- A charming affair of the past they are brought out and set up in 
week-end was the bridge tea given preparation for the afternoon class. worth, l)onorary active members in 
son, Betty Buch anan, Marie Helmer, 
Isabelle Moore, Louise Van Arsclale, 
Genevieve Grimes, and Lucille Phil-
ips. Patrons and patronesses were 
Mr. ancl Mrs. T. W. Lynn, Dr. ancl 
Mrs. John D. Morris and Dr. and 
Mrs. Monaghan. Invitations were 
extended to John Gardner, Ralph 
Brear, Jacl~ Guis, William Jolmson, 
Edwin Hill, David Ferguson, Wen -
dell J ones, Herbert Phenecie, Fred 
Henry, Douglas Babcock, Walter An-
derson, John O'Connor, Guy Kenney, 
David Tuell, Robert Nielson, Amos 
Booth, Cla1:ence Frazer, Charles Lap-
penbusch, Spencer Purvis, Bert Kep-
ka, Philip Berg, Pat Matson, Ronald 
Boyles, Theodore Bankhead, Victor 
Ranta, Robert Leatherwood, Theo-
by Truly Physeck at her home Sat- G t college, Minard Fassett, Elmer Aus-
Committee Nominates 
The committee, consistiug of Doris 
Wilson, chairman, Margaret Patter-
son, aucl Dorothy Ruth Scott, have 
submitted th e following list to be 
voted on by ballot; for president, 
Evelyn Churchill; for vice president, 
Janice Wilson ancl Dorothy Raleigh; 
undergraduate r epresentative, Eve-
lyn Bjorkman; secretary, Marjorie 
Gardner, Esther Jean Mathie, Carol 
Hansen; treasurer, Miriam Cleve-
land ancl Eleauor Taylor. 
e Practical ExJ!Crience tin and Elverton Stark. 
urday afternoon. An earthquake Every kind of worl• that comes un-
idea was carried out in a very or- der the head of surveying will be 
iginal manner and honors went to studied, before the course is com-
Katherine Trimm, Gwendolyn LJ')g- pleted. So far this semester the 
gee, Norma Folmer and Jessie Had- work has covered some leveling, 
dow. offset methods, measuring h eights 
Decorations were in yellow and J of objects, ~easuring i~Tegular fields 
white. Ruth Ray Physeck, sister of and topoglaph ical stuvey. A topo-
graphic map of the Southeast 
the hostess, and her chum served. . 1 f' 1 h d campus lS near y ·m s e . 
There were thirty-two guests, those 
from the college including Elizabeth 
Little, Marie Hanson, Bonney and 
Ver a Hardman, Myrtle Faulkner 
Norma Folmer, Nan Hei.J.1z, Margaret 
Gillihan, Vera Weller, Carol Lind-
sey, Edna Muzzy, Carol Hanson a nd 
A grade of 13th Street from Law-
rence St. to Union avenue is nearly 
completed. This is pr actice in road 
grade making. 
dore Evans, Reginald Barclay, ancl Bonnie Reeder. 
Last Wednesday a section of the 
class went to the towers at the nar-
rows to measure the heigh t. It is 
also planned soon to measure th e 
lleigh th of t he Smelter smoke stack. 
This is done by means of angles an d 
Mark Titlow. - -----
Literary Program 
Altrurians were entertained Mon-
day evening with a program entitled 
"Modern Litera tme of Foreign 
Lands." The first number was a 
talk by Arthur Weber on "Arnold 
Bennett." The second number, a 
paper on "Anatole France," was giv-
KODAKS 
Films 
' Expert Printing 
and Developing 
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• 
Call 
r 
trigonometry. 
Much interest has been shown by 'Ten YearsAgo 
The juniors h ad the honor of giv- members of the' class this year. This 
ing the first commencement affair has been increased by the addition 
of the year. The seniors were bon- of some valuable equipment. A Bos-
orecl with a May Day Breakfast, May · ton steel tape, a Lietz Dumpy level, 
lst. a range pole, ancl a lowly but nec-
essary axe have been added to the 
A tennis club was organized for the equipment a lready belonging to the 
purpose of building two courts. Percy college which consists of a Universal 
James and Fielding Lemmon were Transit, a New Yorl• leveling rocl, a 
elected officers ancl all members' 100 foot and a 50 foot tape, survey-
were assessed 25 cents for dues. ors' half chain, and another range 
pole. A Gurley Transit has also been Members of t he student body and 
faculty members were eligible to join 
t he club. 
r ented by the collt,')ge. 
Hanawalt Is Instructor 
I t is the aim of Francis W. Hana-
Los Angeles.- Work has begun on walt, instructor of the class, who has 
the Seeley W. Mudd Hall of Philos- done practical survey work, to give 
ophy at the University of Southern the class practice in every branch of 
California. The building, which is· the work. The class is composed of 
to cost $285,000, will be clevotecl ex- 11 members. 
elusively to th e offices, classrooms. 
lecture halls and library of the De-
partment of Philosophy. 
George Hoskins, who studied sur-
veying h ere, is now working with the 
state engineers. There are also a 
number of former members of the 
Salina, Kans.- A $5,000 scholarship class with the city engineers. 
funcl for girls will be established at 
Kansas Wesleyan University as the 
result of the will of Mary Couse of 
Salina, who died on March 12. Pro-
visions of the will specify that the 
money be invested in United States 
bonds with the i.J.1come to go annual-
ly for needy girls in seat;ch of higher 
education. 
The Wesleyan board of cli.J.·ectors 
will administer the fund and select 
the students who will ben efit. The 
fund will be known as the "Maely-
nette Aldrltcl1 Ph. D. Scholarship 
Fund." 
Black and Gold 
FINE SYRUP 
Fassett and Company 
Tacoma 
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DENVER SCHOOL TO 
UNVEIL NEW GIFT 
Denver.-Declication of the n ew 
Margery Reed Mayo Memorial Hall 
aud unveiling of the statuary group 
at t he entrance of the building took 
place at the University of Denver on 
April 11. John Evans, grandson and 
namesake of the fout1der of the Uni-
versity, presided. The building was 
presen tecl to the University by 
Joseph Reed. Professor J ames 
Grafton Rogers, dean of t11e law 
school at the University of Colorado. 
made the principal address and Dr. 
Walter D. Cole, superintendent of 
the Denver District or the Method,ist 
Episcopal Church made the dedica-
tiol1 address. 
Miss Anne Evans II, gr eat grand-
daughter of John Evans, unveiled 
the statuary group. The group, by 
Enrico Licari of Denver, consists of 
two female figures, the larger one 
representing the spi.J.•it of education al 
protection ancl encouragement, a nd 
the smaller one representing the col-
lege student. In design and work-
manship the figures are classical. 
Iota Tau was organized in the 
spring of 1927, with Prestou Wriaht 
as its first president. Its ideals are 
the raising of the standards or joUl'-
nalism. The pin, easily recognized, 
is a silver printers slug with t he 
Greek letters Iota Tau on it. 
REl,ORMED CROOK 
BECOMES AUTHOR 
How oue habitual croolc, with a 
prison r ecord of some twenty years, 
was turned from a career of crime by 
h is desire to become ana uthor, is 
t he story behincl Kain O'Dare's 
forthcoming book, "Philosophy of the 
Dusk," which will be published by 
The Century Co early next month. 
Guy Pearce Jones, New York news 
service editor, who will introduce the 
book to American readers, t ells the 
story. 
"A few years ago," says Mr. Jones, 
" a fellow walked into my office ancl 
stated quite bluntly t hat he had 
some stories to sell.' He saicl t hat his 
name was Kain O'Dare; that h e had 
been a habi~ual crook for some 
twenty years; and that he had, in 
fact, just been released from Leaven-
worth Penitentiary. 
"I have known quite a few crimin-
als in the course of fifteen years of 
newspaper work; but this bird was 
the first one to approach me without 
the usual line of stage contrition and 
hypocritical yearnings to r eform. Not 
that he didn't want to go straight. 
He did. 
"'You don't have to kid me,' I 
tolrl him. '"'11at's changed your 
mind about crime?' 
" 'Well,' h e answerecl, 'to tell you 
the truth. I've found something I 
like to do better.' 
"That was honest. 
·• 'Wl1at is it?' I ask eel. 
" 'Writing,' he said. 'I get a bigger 
kick out of it'." 
- Jones" beeame interested in Kain 
O'Dare and helped him to sell a few 
of his short stories, as did Irvin 
Cobb, Maude Ballington Booth and 
others. Unfortunately "success" went 
to O'Dare's head; and within a few 
months his new friends received an-
other urgent call for help. He had 
been picked up on an olcl charge and 
senten ced to five years iu Auburn 
Prison. Cobb, Commander Booth, 
Senator Shepard of New York and 
Mr. J on es tried to have him par -
cloned; but hls record was too bacl. 
He resigned himself to his tituation 
and spent four years of his prison 
term writing a book. When he was 
paroled in 1927 he r eturned to New 
York and delivered the manuscript 
of "Phllosopl1y of the Dusk" to Guy 
Pearce Jones, who arranged for its 
publication. 
IDAHO TO PRESENT 
IOLANTHE AS OPERA 
College of Idaho CNIP)- With 
full houses in prospect for both 
Installation of officers elected, will 
be h eld at the n ext regular meeting 
on May 7. 
MUSIC CONTEST 
CALLED OFF 
The Pierce County Music Contest 
t h at was announced i11 a recen t is-
sue of The Trail has been called off 
because the plans conlcl not be 
worked out in the time allotted. 
The contest was one in which the 
high school and junior highs of 
Pierce County were to compete and 
was to h ave been held h ere at the 
college in Jones Hall, Saturday even-
ing, May 4. 
It was hoped that this contest 
would advertise the college and espe-
cially the music department. The 
plans will be worlced out so that a 
contest of t his kind can be staged 
next year. 
FRESHMEN WIN IN 
GREEN CAP FIGH'f 
Willamette University (NIP): Wil-
la mette freshmen may h ereafter be 
allowed to lay aside their green lids 
after wearing them in the period 
from Freshman Week, in September, 
to Homecoming, in November. This 
action was talccn at a Blu~ Key 
meeting this week at which a com-
ni it tee was appointed to take charge 
of the n ecessary constitution revi-
sion which the chnnge may neces-
sit at e. This action was taken be-
cause of conditions this year. I n 
the late fall the freshmen, lecl by one 
man with particularly effic ient pug-
ilistic training, quit wearing their 
caps, and, a fter enforement lagged 
far behind, were tolera ted without 
the customary lids. 
College of Idaho (NIP)-"The 
Amazous" is the name of the play 
chosen by the senior class for thei.J.· 
presentation on May 31. Miss Louise 
Blackwell will coach the production. 
The cast will be chosen soon from 
members of the graduating class. 
College of Idaho (NIP)-With 
twelve first places the sopl1omore 
class picked up most of the honors 
in the interclass track meet Thurs-
day to win with a score of 75 poin~s 
compared to 23 for the juniors, 21'h 
.for the freshmen and 7 •i., for the 
seniors. 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
.:•uu"'"'"'"'"',.,. ..... , .. ,, .. ,, .. ,,, , "'"''"''"' ' '''''"' ' '' ~ night, the College of Idaho a1111ual ~ ~ opera is ready for t he curtain Thurs-
Under Pantages T heatre 
10 Ch:tirs- Prompt Service 
"It pays to lool< well" 
H. J. CONRAD, Prop. 
Nicola G1·ocery 
AND MARKET 
BECAUSE: 
.H. D. Baker &. Co. 
Corona Portab le & 
a ll makes sold $5 
down a nd $5 p et· 
mo.nth. Spec· l a l 
rental r a tes to 
stu dents 
914 Pac. Ave. 
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Ueca.use our R?ck Dell Brand stands for Lh e highest 
quality, you w1l.l always enjoy good food if you will 
r emember to ask for "Hock Dell" when buying canned 
fr uits· and vegetables. 
Younglove Grocery Company 
TELEPHONE MAIN 774 5 
Sixth Avenue West End 
Hans P. Jensen 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Expert Shoe Repail'ing 
607 South Proctor Street 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Dusty's Gas House 
6th and Stevens 
Proclor 263 
g MELLINGER'S ~ day, April 25, ancl Friday, April 26. ----:~ FUNERAL HOME_ •. ---=~ Gilbert ancl Sullivan's light opera "Iolanthe" is the vehicle chosen this Main 251 510 So. Tacoma Ave. year by Prof. F. F. Beale, who is di-
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Boys: Remember t he gi.J.·l friend 
and our special candy boxes 
CHENOWETH'S 
26}4 N. Proctor 
for Light Refreshments 
The New Doris Candy Shop 
Sun.set Theater Blclg. 
Sixth Avenue 
Seamon's 
Flower Shop 
9th & Broadway 
Corsage BoLLquels 
Presentation Bouquets 
etc. 
Phone main 4978 
sively .for the past month and the 
show promises to be one of the best 
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Secret 
.. ·. 
• 
of Strange 
• 
-.-
Individual 
.. ·. 
• 
Solved 
-·-.. 
Is One Who Knew of Old Puget Sound 
(Continued from last week.) went to one last period." 
This strange remark of the strange 
creature in the strange hall created 
a strange sensation in the group sur-
rounding him. "What dicl you say?" 
asked the reporter for the radio 
newspaper. 
"I asked," responded the awakened 
one, "if chapel wer e over yet. I must 
have fallen asleep during Dr. Smith's 
talk. I do that every now ancl then." 
"Why don't you sleep nights?" 
said the professor of psychology, and 
the laughter clid not die clown for 
several hours. 
"I say, that's as olcl as the hills," 
said the recent sleeper . 
Hotly Denied 
A chorus of denials swept over the 
"And I," retorted the oth er, "am 
as sure that there is no class here as 
I am that today is April 26, 2021, or 
that--" 
"Whoa there! Your elate is all 
wrong,'' interrupted Williams. 
Is Year 2021 
"You're crazy. See," as they came 
througll the door into the olcl hall -
way in Jones Hall, "there's a cal-
endar that will prove it." 
"Well, I'll be-surprised !" mur-
mured the dumfounded sleeper. 
"When I dozed off, it was April 26, 
1921 and now it's 2021. How do you 
explain that?" 
"Simply another case of 'Who Paid 
the Rent for Mrs. Van Winkle When 
Rip Van Winlcie Went Away,' as our 
th rong. "I t hinlc," mused the news-
hound, "that ther e is more in t his new song hit says." 
than meets the eye. I'm going to Sees Big Buildings 
get this man aside and buzz him for I The two now went clown a short 
some wazzo on the lampi h e's been stairway and out the Colorpo:;t Door 
flapping us." (Editor's note : Trans- of Jones Hall. Th ere Williams ex-
latecl, this means, "question him con- claimed aloud in surprise. Before his 
cerning the line he's been h anding eyes stood a dozen ta ll ancl stately 
us.\') consequently, he npproached buildings of stone and brick, heavily 
t he other and asked him to give him overgrown witll ivy. "Wher e dicl all 
some of his time. those buildings come from?" he cle-
"Sorry, old man, but I have a manded. 
class." 
"A what? " 
"A class-under Dr. 'l'oppin g." 
"But what is a class?" 
"Why a class is-a class. You 
!mow, a place where you go and h ave 
a prof talk to you ancl tell you 
things.'' 
Don't Have Classes 
"We don't have any classes hare," 
said the 11ews-sleut11. 
"Say, listen, my name's Williams. 
and I'm no dumb ox. I Jrnow we 
have classes here, because I just 
-----------------------~ 
·We appreciate your patronage 
Call Main 3016 for appointment 
J. A. (J ack) Hansen 
Fidelity Bakery and 
Beauty Shop 
620 Fid. Bldg. 
,------~--------------
"I dunno,'' said the r eporter. 
"They've been th ere ever since I can 
remember, which is some statemcu t, 
considering I've whiffed e v e r y 
jungug (Editor's note: "flunked 
every course." in tl1e University." 
('1'0 BE CONTINUED) 
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SHOP 
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603 So. Proctor 
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TO CHALLENGE 
FOR PLACES IN 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The varsity tennis tournament is 
finished, but in order to let every-
one have a fair chance at the team, 
a challenge list has been worked up. 
r.:::::~~ul:--
start the day 
1 right 
read the 
M o,.ning Ledger 
Be prepared 
With the current news of the 
clay before leaving your home 
in the morning 
Moa·ning News is 
Fresh 
Items are brief, 1.o the point 
and you can find wh at you 
are looldng fo;· quickly 
(),·de ,. The Lerlge,. 
Deliveretl 
~o:~~~::s::~~~;~.\::~l::l~:~~.a~t!~~ FINAL ARCHERY SPORTS LOGGERS TAI\:E 
ty MarLin, Pauline Voclltcr , Margaret CONTEST MAY 2 BULLQNEY ALL BUT ONE 
TRACI\MEN TO 
MEET 3 TEAMS 
Hill, Mamie Baker, Ernestine Goff, FIRSrf PLACE --
Lucile Mm:bacl1, Norma Judd, Betty 1'eams Are Picked for All By 'l'ORO . Puget Sound Men Condition-
Robbins and Evelyn Bjorkman. Any Classes; Captains Elected -- ing for Relay Meet at 
woman may challenge another two Monday Playin~r with h igh school boys is Stadium Loses to Puget Sound U. of W. 
places above her. The four on top -- easy for a college track team. Sta- ( 1'rack Squad by 99 to --
will make up the women's varsity Archery is almost over. The last dium has a good team this year even 23 Score With only a week left before their 
Learn. clru;s contest will be held this noon though the Loggers gave the prep -- first big meet of the seo.son, the Log-
The third round of the amateur on the athletic field, when the Sen- boys a one-sided beating. Collecting thirteen out of fourteen 
and intermediate tournaments must 
be finished by April 30. 
The second round of the interme-
diate group was completed this week. 
It now stands; Ph yllis Culver win-
ning from Grace Link, 6-4, 6-4; Wil-
ma Frederick from Bonita Reeder 
I'il'S' lllaces, and tal'illg nine ancl ger cindcrmcn are rapidly rounding iors tryout for the four places on the -- " ~ 
Learn. The all college contest will Track is now in full swing. The tying the tenth second place, the into top notch condition. 
be held May 2, May Day, and should men are pointing towards the Class Pugct Sound track squad beat the Next Saturday, May 4 at the Uni-
afford much interest as this is the E championship at the University Stadium High Tigers by a score of versity of washington bowl, Puget 
first time that any real practice has or w ashington Relays next week and 99 to 23, on the college athletic field Sound meets three other college 
been put on the arrow sport. Like- from all indications a fast squad will Monday afternoon. The Loggers . teams in the Class B rating. 
wise it is inkecping with th~ spiri t wear the Maroon and White in Se- came tlu·ough with some fair times, 
of the May Festival. attle. in the races, having a decided super- The University of Wasl:ington Re-
Frosh Ha ve 2 Teams -- iority in practically a ll events. lay Carnival, an institution of the 
The freshmen have two teams, t he Although a local daily newspaper The feature r ace of the day was university, wlll see some of the larg-
6-2, 6-3; Margaret Swanson won 
from Theresa Maruca 6-0, 6-2, and 
Ruby Moos defeated Louise Liddle 
6-2, G-3. Rcds and the Blues, The Reels arc a1mounccd that the Inter-sorority the 440 yard dash won by Nichols, est western schools represented on 
In the amateur group those who Mary Frances LePenske, Iola Royer, relays would feature women of the high school flash, ln 52.9 seconds to the track. Washington, with a strong 
are still in the race are Louice Vera. Weller :mel Margaret Bixcby, Greek let ter organizations we failed Lake the only first place for the prep relay team is expected to be close 
Chase, Lois Brill, Mary Frances Le-
Penskc, Vera Weller, Isabelle Moore, 
Georgia Johnson, Ioia Royer, Vera 
Harclman, Edna . Muzzy and Hazel 
BctcharL. 
with Marjorie Gardner and Georgia to see any women running. boys. contestant or winner in most of the 
Johnson as alternates. -- In h eaving the discus 129 feet 2 events. 
The Blue team has as its members, Arter Lhe novel relay exhibition inches, John Garne1·o beat his own Puget Sound will defend its medley 
Wilma Fredcl'iclc, Lucllle Mtu·bach, yesterdny we heard a number of Nol.'thwest Conference record by two championship with a fast team 
Holen Brenton a.nd Elinor Taylor. In these 'nonchalant' ond 'lucky' men feet. which should cop the pennant again 
Those who wan t to sign up for cnse any of these cannot participate, say t ha t they were glad that the Showing unusual form considering t his year. In terest is high with the 
class doubles tournament are urged Vera Hardman and Phyllis Culver r aces were only an annual event. the fact that he had been on t he traclc men over the coming meet and 
to do so immediately, as there is not 
much Lime left before it must be 
piayccl off. Those who r epresent 
their classes in this contest will re-
wlll be tl1erc to take their places. -- sick list for th ree weeks previous, though the local runners h ave not 
l'he junior team consists or Evelyn The baseball team broke evm1 in Ra.y Croxall gave one of the finest been named, as yet, strong teams are 
Bjorlcman, Mirhtm Clevelt\nct, Norma the games this week. Although t he exhibitions of high Jumping that has assumed for all events entered. 
Judd and Ruby Moos. Grace Llnlc American Laltc Hospital team sound ever been given on the college field. 
ct:ivc 125 ponits toward Lhdr letters. Is the only alternate. like a squad of sick men they are far Ray cleared five feet nine and one 
Practice Monday from it. Some of the men a.re good half fiches. 
Salem. Ore.-Eight members of the Practice will be h eld Monday, enough for t he fastest seml-pto bn.ll Summary: Puget Sound 99, Sta-
scnior class at Willamctte University Tuesday and Wednesday. Monday played in this section. clium 23. 
have been elected to Pi Gamma Mu, the class captains will be elected, -- 100 yard clash: Gro.rr C. P. S ., first; 
LOGGERS LOSE 
SECOND GAME 
TO VETERANS 
LOGGERS WIN 
FROM P. L~ C. 
IN BASEBALL 
P uget Sound Pitching Staff 
Is Effective Against 
Pacific Lutherans 
Featuring a slugging attack a nd 
taking advantage of numerous errors 
the College of Puget Sound varsity 
beat the Pacific Lutheran College of 
Parkland by a 20-0 score Wednesday. 
Th e Logger pitching staff was ef-
fcctive against th e visiting n ine let-
Lfig the Parkland boys down with 
four hits. Gillil1an started o~ t he 
mound for the Maroon and allowed 
but one hit in the five innings h e 
hurled. Copland and Kovack took 
up the duties for the remafiing in-
nings and gave t he Lut herans three 
h its. 
The Loggers found French and 
Palo to their liking and made 20 
mits during t he game. 
Batteries : P . L. C. French, Palo 
and Thostensen. Puget sound: Gil-
lihan, Coplan, Kovack, Croxell a nd 
Jorgenson. 
ANNUAL CAP. GOWN 
CEREMONY HELD 
Wednesday in ch apel, th e annual 
Cap and Gown day, a tradition at 
P uget Sound was observed. Wed-
national honorary society devoted Lo and a.t 1:15 these women will n1eet Parkland Lutherans were a bit Ferry C. P. S. second; Woodard Sta-
the encouragement of undergraduate with Mrs. Wainwright in the gym of- wild on Wednesday and t he Loggers dium, third. Time 10.7. 
Playing the fast American Lake ncsday was the first time t he sen-
~tudy of social science. fice. took advantage of the boots 1.he Half Mile: Fassett C. P. S . .first; this season the Logger dropped a 
Veterans team for the third time iors wore their caps and gowns in 
public. The Rev. Fran cis G. Van .._,..,.,.,.,,.,.,._.#o#oo...__.,..,._,..,.,~ The sophomore team was chosen visitors made. Young C. P. S., second ; Eshelman game Tuesday afternoon 11-6. 
late Thursday afternoon, unci was -- C. P. S. third. Time 2.04.4 Ferguson and Lappenbnsch hurled Hom, pastor of th e First Congre-
MAI{EUP MASU:S & WIGS 
15 Cents Per Weel< ~ ~ NEAL E. 'l'HORSEN Daily and Sunday Pythian Temple, Second Floor 
a source of some surprise, according 
Lo Mrs. Wainwright. Elsie Crail, Ed-
na Muzzy, Helen Young and Mary 
Westcott carried off first honors; 
while Viola Van Patter , Geraldine 
Whitworth and Margar et Hill placed 
as rtltornate.s, the last two Lying ror 
the position. 
Tennis is coming along keen. The 
men arc playing in the school tour-
nament aud a number of challenge 
matches In the ladder tourney lmvc 
been played. 
Shot Put: Garnero, C. P. S., first; for Puget Sound and allowed n ine ga.tional Church, gave an appropdate 
Dunning, Stadium second ; Kellogg hits. McKe11na was effective. for tlJe talk on thesymbolism of the cap and 
Cir. Dep l. Broadway 2211 n Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos C. P. S .. third. Distance 37 feet 6¥.J veterans letting the Loggers hit but gown. Minar d Fassett, president of 
=oj ::A~ and Dress Suits for Rent 
924% Broadway Main 3111 -----·~-----~ r:l. ,~.....,___....,.,._~...,..,._.~ 
illllli1111181111BIIIII!IIIIIIIiiiiiiiii1111111111DIIIIL\111111DIIIIImllliEIIIII~IIIICIIII ll llllll~lllllllllllllt!lllll911111111llllllll l liliii111BIIII Among Lhc challenge rvents in the ladder play, Rich Hidy defeated Dar-
inches. 
High Jump : Croxall, c. P. s. firs t; 
Kelly, Stadium and Martin c. P. S. 
ticfl for second. Height 5 feet 9 '!.: 
Inches. 
Much peculation has been made as rei Thomas for number one position. 440: Nichols, Stadium, first; Fas-
to the outcome oi th1s toumamcnt. 
Although it will not finally be clc-
cidccl until afte1· the May Festival, 
Lalit has given the edge to the Soph-
Frank Ncyhmt has Jllaycd Lwo games sctt C. P. S., second, Booth C. P. S. 
and now holds the third position. third. Time 52.9. Violet· "lay.~!~:~J.~~.~ 
lllllallllllllll. IIIIB IIIIB IIIIIIIIIII. IIIIBllll&lllllriiJIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIf!IIIIIBIIII.IIIIiJIII!mi iiii. IIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIJIIIIIIII IIII'.il llll.llll omore wom_e_n_. ----
This afternoon ti1(' new conrts wlll 
be dedicated and a number of fast 
exhibition matches will be played. 
Discus: Garnero c. P. s. first; 
Dunning Stadium, second; Burnard 
SLaclium, t hird. Distance 129 feet 2 
inches. 
~~~~;o(&'~;e(~~;o{~~~~)e(&'J:}o{~).(&-~;o(~ PLAN MAy pAGEANT They wm be worth seeing. 
~ ~ AT IDAHO COJ.,LEGE One of thls afLo.auoon's mtttcltcs 
High Hurdles: Booth c. P. s. first; 
Kelly StacUum second; Wiegel Sta-
~ T Jt-1 ~ ~ will feature the coach of the Logger )! ~ College of Iclaho <NIP) Fall· coeds squad. He will show Lhf' crowd how 
dltun, third. Time 17.0 
220: Groff C. P. S. first; Ferry C 
P. S. second; Pound Stadium, t hird. 
Time 24.5. ~ M ~ c c <:P' nrc again wearing away the !;pring it is done. ~ ~ afternoons in dancf' on the College 
X ~ of Idaho campus. All the parts for see you at the tennis courts. 
Pole Vault: Schwen C. P. S. first; 
West C. P. S. second; Tillotson, C. P. 
,(!? group dancing as well as solo worlt 
)7<: ' ' In Lhc pageant "Pandora's Box" JASTROW ADVISES 
S. third. Height 10 feet 6 inches. 
~ 1 '> l c. C ~ which wiH be given the evcnlng or first; Kt·agness, c. P. s. second; 1 :ltll & Broadway ,Jl 1 tx. ,omnwrcl' cu. USE OF IIOBBIES ~ Founders' day, May 4, have been as- ' Rothermel Stadium third. Distance ,;tot;i.. signed. At t he conclusion of the 19 feet 7 fiches. ~~~_g~~;e(~):l{~.a~(~~~)l{~~;«:~)o{~~~~ pageant the crowning of Lhe May Greencastle, Inci.-"Be a Ian about 220 yard low hurdles: Booth c. P. 
Broad Jump: Croxall c . P. S. 
Plliilllliilll!iiii!IElma•millllllll!lll:aa•:ua~m~•mmmscsmiBiillll•mm~ queen will occur. Seven girls were someU1ing, even golf or bridge; its s. nrst; Calahan c. P. s. second; 
elected by the students in A. S. C. I. t he besL way to geL tl1c natural in- Schmalz stadium third. Time 28.4. 
SPALDING'S 
HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC 
.GOODS 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
U21 PucHic A vc. 
HEADQUARTERS. ,FOR 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Bacon Banjos 
Martin Guitars and Mandolins 
Violin Stl'ings 
SaxophonP and ChH'inei. Reed:-1 
Send for our new FREE l\Iusieal Instrumen t 
and Aec.:cssorics Ca Lalog. 
Spec ify whal [nslr umenl you are inlercsled in. 
Sherman )1ay &. Co. 
028-30 Broadway 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON 
meeting last Friday, one or which sanity out of the human race," ad- Mile: Young c. P. s. first; Fassett 
will be the queen, with t he other vised Dr. Joseph Jastrow, Professor c. P. s. second; Torre Stadium third. • 
six as her attendants. No one but of psychology at the University of Time 4:50.8. 
the committee in charge knows Wisconsin, in a lecture on "Person- Javelin: Schwen c. P. s. first ; 
which girl received the most votes, allLy and the Wisdom or the Modern" Gilbert c. P . s. second; K.ragncs~ c. 
, and the lucky person will not be at DePauw University. P. s. third. Distance 148 feet 9 inches. 
announced until the t ime for her Talking of the new methods of Relay: Puget Sound (LePenske, 
crowning as ruler or the May. The studying personality, Dr. Jastrow Cnlahan, Neyhart, Ferry) Time 1:34. 
seven girls are Oretha Wininger, listed nve principles tha.t are em· 
Myrtle Smith, Dorothy McKee, Bcr- phasized: Cl) growLh; (2) relation-
nice Robinson, Grn.ce Barnum, Mary ship between the mcntnl character 
Campbell, and Dolores Eichmann. and the physical character; t3) the 
principle or emotions; < 4) the prin-
BALL TEAM TAKES 
WIN OVER PARKLAND 
COLLEGE CROWD 
HEADS CONVENE 
ciple in the ficlusion of the abnor- Puget Sound diamond artists 
Nashville, Tenn.- Professor L. E. 
mal ; (5) the prficiplc or the psycho-
logical types. 
In spealting of the relationship of 
the mental and physical sides, he 
cited many instances in which a per-
son is physically upset at a tilne of 
mental disturbance. Respiration, cil·-
culation, digestion and glandular ac-
tivity are affected, he said. 
turned in a 24-0 victory over the 
Pacific Lutheran College, Wednes-
day afternoon on the local field. 
Plenty of poor playing was shown 
on both sides, but the fiery topped 
Loggers hit the Parkland pitcher al-
most a t will. 
"Consider this nothing better than 
a loosely played practice match,'' 
Mitchell, director of publicity at De-
Pauw University, Kenneth 0. Hez-
zelwood, Director of Promotional 
Service and Radio Broadcasting at 
Ha mline University, ancl Irwin Cow-
per, Director or Publicity at Boston 
University attended the annuel 
meeting of the American Association 
of College News Bureaus held a t 
Vanderbilt University April 11-13. 
"Na ture's first usc for intelligence said Coach Hubbard, "and wasn't 
is to control emotions," Dr. Jastrow even a good test of our strength." 
said, in speaking of the principle of • .,.,.,..,..,....,.,.,..,..,..,.__.,.,,.,..,..,..,,.,.,# 
Where Everybody Goes 
~Qanta9es 
Vaudeville an<l 
Feature Pictures 
"LADY OF 
THE 
PAVEMENT" 
emotions. He regards fear and 
anger as Lhe two most dangerous 
emotions and thinks they must be 
carefully handled In chlldl'lood. 
"There Is more psychology in the 
nursery t~n in any o1.her part of 
life," he said. From Freud's premise 
that when a person is moved greatly 
by emotion i t is because he has 
slipped back into a childish state of 
mfid., the greatest problem of today 
is to grow up, to conquer emotions, 
to become adults in mind and feeling. 
The control of emotion Is first in 
the determination or pel'sona lity, he 
continued. The real business of 
With childhood, in the belief of Dr. Jas-
trow, is to learn control of emotion. 
WiJiiarn Boyd The acquiring of knowledge is in-
Jeua Goudal cidental. 
L V 1 An alarming increo.sc in mental 
upe a ez disorders in the country Is a r esult of 
Also the strain put on people's mental powers and endmance by complex 
HEINIE'S 
BARBER SHOP 
FIRST CLASS IIAIRCUT 
Across from Rialto Theater 
305 North 9th Street 
:.011.-.el-11._.,11_.1 ..... 11-\l .... ll.._ti._II._.II~IC 
Sprenger & Jones 
.Jewelers 
1133 Broadway Phone Main 75 
CI.-.CI ..... ti,._.II_U_II-II._.fl._,ll._..l_ll-1) 
Mon·ison's Lunch 
SPECIAl-S 
HAMBURG EltS 5c 
CHILI 15c 
HOT SOUP 10c 
5 Big ActS 5 civili21atlon. There are more cases Service with a Smile 
Of Vaudevl•}}e of mental abnormality in the hos-~ 2706 Gbh Avenue pitals today than all the oth er clis-·~-~----~----~-~1 eases put together. he said. ·:·~-" ..... ._..11_ 11_ 11._u_.11 _ " __ "._..,_~·:· 
the senior class, led the student body 
Batteries: Puget Sound- Ferguson, in prayer. 
Lappenbusch, ::md Jorgenson. Vet-
s ix times. 
crans-McKetma and Graves. 
COYOTE BASEBALL 
PLAYERS ON TRIP 
College of Idaho <NIP)- Coyote 
baseball players left Monday for 
Walla Walla where they will open 
the Northwest confer ence season 
against Borleske's Whitman college 
Mlssionnries in a three gmne series 
Weclnesclay, Thursdny, ancl Friday. 
Practice games were schPdulecl with 
the Baker and LaGrande teams of 
the Blue Mountain league which 
would occupy the Coyote stick ar -
tists on the trip north. Dope on 
both teams is scarce. Cornell's men 
have played only one game, with a 
sporting goods store team from 
Boise, winning that handily. 
F or Collegiate Hnircuts and 
Bobs try 
6th Ave. Barbers 
6th and Steel 
Frank and Manly 
Our success depends 
UJWn good materials 
and good work1n an· 
ship 
We Guarantee Both 
G. J, FLANAGAN 
2814 6th Ave. 
Tacoma Wash. 
Meanwell Official 
B:otlls and Shoes 
and 
Snappy Uniforms for Boys 
and Girls. Get your Yellow 
Slicker before the big game 
a t 
I l{imba11 Sporting Goods Co. 1 · 1107 Broadway 
, .... l_.CI .... II._II.-,(t._.II._I) ... C/-II-CI._.CI - II._.n_CI-II ... Il-CI-11-II~I-II-CI-II-11411 •• 
1'o get in "strong" with her 
make it a paclcage of 
BROJTIN & HALEY'S 
P RODUCERS O F F INE PRI NTING 
Printing :Binding 
O>ffice c5tationer1f 
fRuling 
Main 49 
.. 
.. 
t"_ .. ......, 
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PAGE FOUR THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
·-------------------------~-~------ long time now." She paused but the ~b~ ~uget ~ounb mratl BYPATH By •• • ••• music did not let me understand ~~~~n • • anything. "This is my life," she THETAS WIN IN INTERTONG MEET 
.lllstu.bllshed Published Weekly ...... ............. ......... ____________ A strange chord of music floated as she said it. placed a white finger tip on the old 
~B~ep~t~-~2~~b'~l~92~2~===============================D~u~rl~n~g~Sc~h~o~o~I=Y~e~a~r (Continued from Page One> "' WE OBSERVE up from below me and found direct Expect mel I pitied her for I be- mahogany of the instrument before 
Oftlclul Publlcatlon of The Aa•oolnted Students OOLLIDGE OF PU:GID'l' SOUND Th at this would be an ideal time lodging in my heart. I was so start- lieved that she was either under her. "Chalpin taught me many 
Printed by Johnson-Cox Co-mpany, 726 Pacific Ave. to run a little poem concernl'ng led by it, and it C!!-me so unexpected- some strange delusion, or perhaps things." 
ning independent of any group. In 
this race Louis Pebley captured first 
barely beating Fred Gysin by a foot. 
Charley Wright took third place. 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post ortlce at '!'acoma, Wash-lng·ton, under the Act ot. congress of March s, 1879. Mother Hubbard. Unfortunately, lY, that it weighed the air with ap- she mistook me for another. Her fingers quickened. They sped 
Subscription price, 75c per seme:ster; $1.00 per school year by mall. we don't know any appropriate ones. prehension. "I just lost my way," I tried to say like white spirits over the yellow 
,A1~g~v~e~rt~ls~l~ngg~ra~t~· e~s~o~r~l ~r~e~qu~e~s~t=·================================== 
= • • • My horse was dead tired. His lightly, "Heard your playing and it keys. 
Edna Muzzy The stork, we have heard, is a val- sides were stiff with dried lather startled me so that I came to find 
The aged piano seemed to day the Thetas took the medley. 
In the final and best race of the 
Editor in Chief 
Associate Editor 
News Editor 
Henry Nor~on unble bird from the hard ride. Pricking up his out-." glow with a new glow in her eyes. 
"Very little time is left us," she 
Assistant-Minard Fassett 
Geraldine Whitworth Who inhabits the residence dis- ears wearily at the unexpected noise, I stopped there because I found it 
tricts welling up from the little valley be- impossible to say anything while whispered, "Do you remember this?" 
From the start the winners had the 
lead. The furlong was run by Le-
Penske who gave the second man 
Calahan a good lead. Calahan passed 
the work to Hedges who had an even 
break with Eshelman of the Gam-
mas. Eshelman maintained a ten 
yard advantage over the Theta man. 
Langton kept his lead that Eshelman 
gave him until the h alf mile mark 
when Fassett the 'l'heta ace stepped 
out to win by twenty or more yards. 
The Gammas finished second. 
EDITORIAL STAFF He sings no tunes, and he yields no low, he began to descend the bank. that music, a veritable cataract of Her words startled me. I looked plumes I ch ecked him. The sound had quiv- emotion was pouring about, and at her again attempting to remem-
Madge Miller But he helps in the vital statistics. erect up in a rich volume of tone as while those lustrous eyes looked Assistant-A! Hotchkin ber that quizzical expression. 
Leonard Elsbree, William Leuenberger, George Tibbits * • • the last of the rim of the great, red straight inside of you. How her fin-
Desk Editor 
Sports 
Society 
f'eatures 
Carol Lindsay The papers are still full of the ap- globule of a sun fell behind bleak ge1·s did fly. She knew everything 
Elverton Starlc proaching wedding of Col. Lind- hills. They were hills that l'Olled on concerning me. The music told me 
REPORTERS bergh. Ah , well, such is life. Here and on in a dull perspective against that. Then I noticed for the first 
today, and gone to Morrow. ' the red sky. It was all so depressive time that she was lame. Her poor 
Doris Wakefield 
Helen Maack 
Elizabeth Little 
Elma Sines 
Myr tle Faulkner 
Donald Turn bull 
Charles Anderson 
Margaret Heinz 
Bonney Hardman 
Frances Bjorkman 
Margaret Swanson 
Shirley Morris 
Bruoe Thomas 
John Cochran 
Richard Breon 
Lillian Boyd 
Margaret Palmer 
• • • augmented by the fact that I had · legs were twisted into knarled shap-
It is a distressing thing, but an lost my way. Then that chord of less things. I could not see how she 
, aviator is like a certain well-adver- music had seemed to strike a strange, could move about even with the 
, tized brand of coffee, good 'till the prophetic note with the dying of the crutches that lay against her couch. 
Ina Coffman 
Truly Physec.tt , last drop. sun. I climbed from my mount and But with the sound of her music in 
* • * the saddle leather emmitted a groan my ears all that seemed a trifle 
Marie Hansen Business Manager In the Ledger for Tuesday was an of dispargement. My legs were somehow. A feeling like that seems 
account of the track meet with Sta- heavy, burning from the heavy chaps strange now. Proctor 3217R 
Assistant-Milton Foren dium, where a high school man ran that I had worn all that scorching "You are not a cowpuncher, or a 
Adver tising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
J ack Holmes the 440 in the time of 52 minutes 9 day. homesteader,· you are not like the 
Charles Guilford 
Ass!stcmt-Edward 'l'rorner 
Secretary 
seconds, with the comment that he 
Marg·arct Gillihan was fast. Yes, but what was he 
fast to? 
There was an intense silence after 
the first chord but then a high beclc-
oning melody began. It seemed to ADVERTISING 
Clare Hartnett 
ASSISTANTS 
Grace French 
Christena Gonyeau 
Georgia Johnson 
• • • come from the foot of the hill be-
Betty Robbins 
Elizabeth Little 
Bonnie ReedP.r Vera Weller 
Richmond Hidy 
lN 1'HE INTERESTS OF ALL 
We notice on the bulletin board. low,from where' a little shack lay 
that the next meeting of the Gam- huddling beside a stream of water. 
mas is scheduled for 4:15 A. M. It I led my horse down the steep slope 
may have to be postponed for an toward it after considering a mom-
hour or two so that the girls can all ent. He followed obediently enough 
get in from their dates. .although with 
1 
drooping head and 
The intersorority relays are a thing of the past. Yester- • * • weary tail, while a minature land-
day they were run off and became a part of the history of the . ~omeone asked us the other dtty slide of gravel accompanied us. 
i n stitution . However, the iutersororlly relays in thenlselves, 'If 1t w1ts true that all babies who are This was a queer place for such 
although of interest to the participants and buckers, were ·di'OlJPed on their heads become music. It contained a strange note 
dwarfed to i nsignificance by the change in spirit which they columnists. We told them indig- that sunk deep and was irresistible. 
presaged. They were a triumphant demonstration that the nantly that it was not so; only those I left the horse to drink and then, 
(;reek letter organization of Puget Sound can indulge in who bounce become columnists. walking up to the door of the 11ouse, 
friendly rivalry without succumbing to Lhe petty jealousies • • • I proceeded to knock. The door was 
wllich have been an occasional factor in their 'relations. The vernal urge is upon us again. open but no one answered. The in-
'vVe of the PUGET SOUND. THAlL staff believe that there We are about to break into song. vitation of the music made me bold 
is one way, and one way only, in which the f r aternities and Our friends tell us we wouldn't have to enter. 
sororities of this school may become the power for which to break in if we would get the right The inside of the house was poor 
good w h ich they deserve to be. That way is at once and for k!'!Y· indeed, a house of some poverty-
all forswear all animosities, antipathies, and petty disagree- • • • stricken homesteader I imagined . . It 
ments, and merge themselves into unit for the advancement POETRY DIVISION was most certainly a poor, poor place 
of the College of Puget Sound. The time is past when danger There once was a maiden from to harbor such melody. At the time 
f f · L · · 1 · · 1 T Natchez I took no particular heed of that, if 
o · avon JSI1l 1s Lo )e anl1c1patec. here is no longer any I remember cm'rectly, for the cause 
need for one group to climb to supremacy over the he- Who sat in some nettlewood patchez 
sm· ch eel e ul t. f. Ll Tl . t t J . l With a heart . full of gloom, of the sounds d.rew my immediate 
· 11' • r · p a 1 on o · a no 1er. 1ere lS no o )e conce1vec attention, dwarfing eve;·ythm· g else 
a force winch shall dislm:t the common advantage to the She 110W sits in her room, ' r '.,. ,. I 
specific uses of any particular tong. And scratchez, and scratchez, and to insignificance. In the middle of 
F f scratchez. the room stood a huge, mahogany, ~ ruternitie!l or men and women at Puget Sound may be piano of a massive make. It was 
a vj la.l factor in the advanceme11t of the comn1on welfare. • • • Tl · 1 J 1 Really it is nice weather. we ex- old and the n id glow of evening 
ns llcy may )e so ong as they are willing and con tent to seeming to drift in through the win-
ct 't l f' 'tl ] t]. d i' h tJ pect to have a nice time in the a · as UIH ec orces, Wl · 1 euc 1 o · 1er an ·or eac . o · ter. dow sunk deep'1into the wood and 
Th · bl' t' 'II h f th d" d 1 spring, that is if we ever get through IS pu Ica 1011 Wl ence· or tsregar rumors am the mattress. mellow polish ot it and gave it a soul. 
charges of favoritism .in its columns. We shall no longer al- The startling, eery contrast, the In-
low the prejudices of a group to distort or obliterate the ser- congruity of it and the room that 
vices of this, the organ of the student body. We believe that PAPER CONDUCTS held it is beyond description. 
the time has come when a higher ideal may be and must be FINANCIAL SURVEY "It is Chalpitl's piano. Chalpin is 
raised, and we shall act on the assl.lmption that that ideal dead now . He has been dead for so 
exisits.- H. M. N. College of Id~ho (NIP)-Of a rep- long." . 
WE COMMEND 
resentative group of 122 students in- A slight, twisted creature half re-
·cluded in a student financial survey clined on a couch before the instru-
made by The College Coyote last 
Afler many years of watchful waiting, Puget Sound is to week the average student was found 
J1uve a set ~f.tenni~ courts which comport with the dignity of to spend .... 462 during the college 
n schoC!l of rts cal ibre. The want has been keenly felt for .year. The men averaged $471 against 
some l~me, and tl~e lack of adequate facilities for practice ·$454 for the women. Approximately 
has serwus~:y}Hmc~Icapped the devel~pmenl of this sport. ' half the women reported earning 
ment and how her wan, sensitive 
fingers did fly. It was a song un-
heard before perhaps yet is was 
wierdly remin!s~ent of something I 
once had and l'l.ad forgotten. 
I remembered hearing of Chalpin 
when I was at college. The only 
thing that I could remember of him 
rest of them. I know who you are," 
she told me. 
There was . almost a smile in her 
voice as she said this and for a 
moment a tinkle like a silvery laugh 
played in the music. Then, incom-
pl1rehensively, something about it all 
told me that she knew me better 
than I knew myself. 
I had been starving for music. In 
the city I had developed a passion 
for music; now I had been away a 
long time. I listened; somehow it 
hurt. 
"Did you ever hea.r the ocean?" 
she asked, continuing to play. A 
queer quizzical expression wrinkled 
her high white forehead. It was an 
expression that I suddenly felt that 
I remembered. I attempted to de-
termine where I had seen such an 
expression before. "There are long 
wl1ite beaches," she continued softly, 
"I have never seen them; but they 
strech along an indigo sea and a 
fresh, blue sky. There is the tang 
of the air from the tang and wash 
of the sea while the surf wrinkles 
up in long iines of tumbling, white 
fo;:t~ on the sancl. Then a bird-a 
gull-flies up from the foam, glisten-
ing white in the sun, circles with 
the sea wind and screams hoarsely." 
Yes I had seen a ir that and I saw 
it now. Anyone would have seen it 
who could have heard that music. It 
was the sound and taste of it all. 
And her fingers- long nervous fin-
gers-how they sped along the keys. 
They played on the chords of my 
11ea.rt and inquired into my very 
dreams. 
I found myself sitting by her on 
the couch because the the old, ma-
hogany piano assured me of many 
things. She had a very beautiful 
face. A cultured, finely-built face. 
Then her soft hair floated in in-
t~ngible ripples about her face and 
neck, ligh ting her eyes. It was dark-
er now; it would soon be night. She 
looked ethereal and I dared not 
touch her. I dared not move for 
T.he <hfiicu~tlCs have been obviated by two moves, the part or all of their expenses, the 
establJslunent of lhe new courts and the obtaini ng of a new •average being about 17 per cent. 
coac~.l, \Vallace Scott, f.ormer intercollegiate champion. For 'Nearly all of the men earn a part or 
lh~ ~1rs~ we are deeply mdebted to the generosity and helpful all of their expenditures, averaging 
sp1nt of Harry L. Brown, trustees of the college, and for the 56 per cent of the total cost per year. 
latt~r we are again ~raleful to the forward looking attitude 1 Women's occupations run the 
wh1ch has characlenzed the administration of the College of 'gamut from teaching dancing to 
Puget Sound. ;working in a greenhouse. Cooking 
was that he was an odd musician. fear of making some noise to dis-
A man who's ideas of music had been turb the spell that was laid upon 
eccentric, and he had been a re- everything. After a time however 
cluse. He had suddenly disappeared the music partly died away into 
leaving only a few strange melodies subdued ripples so I asked her: 
It seems a simple thing, hut the establishmen t of this and doing housework in club houses 
very popular minor sport is hut an indicatioin of the indom- or private homes were among the 
Hable progressiveness of Puget Sound. It is fortunate in the most popular modes of earning a 
. extreme that ~e may at ~mce enjoY: t!1e fruits of progress and living, while 'tutoring, stenographic 
ut the same hme apprec1ate the sp1nt of p·rogress.- H. M. N . work, and clerking take the time of 
others. Clerking, house painting, 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
news reporting, printing, preaching, 
SLASBINGS working in a hatchery, working in a · e ~. e creamery, hashing, and doing jan-
=-----------------------------------.-------------------------------------· itor work are among the trades in-••• 
. Mrs. Newlywed (to husband arriving home): "Oh, durl-
mg, I have baked a rhubarb pie for you that is two feel long." 
Himself : "But why so big?" 
Mrs. Newlywed : "1 couldn't find any shorter rhubarb." 
Teacher: Conjugate Swim. 
Pupil : Swim, swam, swum. 
Teacher: Conjugate Dim . 
Pupil: Dim, d- Oh! hut I'm a nice girL- Blue and Gold. 
Father : "What did you and Joe talk abou t last night, 
dear?" 
dulged in by the men. 
One of the surprises of the survey 
was the revelation that the average 
student spends almost $20 for or-
ganization dues and similar fees. 
Following is a summary of the ex-
.penses: 
Man Woman 
Cost per year .................. $471 $454 
Board and room ............ 225 225 
Tuition ................................ 100 100 
Books .................................. 21 23 
Clothing .............................. 103 94 
Dues and fees .................... 18 19 Daughter: "Oh, we talked abou t Ol~' kith and kin." Small.Broll1er : "Yeth, Pop, I heard 'em. Seth 'kin I have 
a kith,' and she seth 'yeth you kjn'."- The Sample Case. Carl Nelson, sophomore, is reported 
Carl sm lraWOOD was shell shocked a l a recent football re~overing ~ic~ly from an operation 
game when sorne wild spectator behind him threw a barr of: fm appendlcitls. He is being taken 
peanuls at him. 0 home from Tacoma General Hospital 
today. Nelson is a transfer student 
Big Meal Mao : Hmry up Jimmie; break the bones in Mr from the Lawrence College of Wis-
WiJJiamson's chops and put Mr. Smith's rius .in the basket c~nsin entering here for the first 
for him. tnne this year. 
Little Meat Boy: All right, sir, as soon as I have sawed -::f-:-: .. -.. . ~"-,"-"-.. ,-~~-.,-.. -... -"-'"-"-"'-"-"-" '-"-"'-"-"'-"-"'-"-'"-"-"'. 
off Mrs. Murphy's legs. SIXTH AVENUE 
General Jackson: Who touches a hair on yon maiden's 
head dies the death of a dog. 
And as long as General Jackson remained 1 11 the town, 
20 men reCrained from brushing their coals. 
CLEANERS & DYERS 
Watch Our Windows for 
Specialties 
3021 6th Ave. Main 2569 
=lt llllllllllf l l ltlllll l lllll l llfll l l llll lll llfll llll l lll ll lllllltt ru, .. 
so that people of the world of mu- "You can't live here all alone? 
sic did not entirely forget him. Who are you-I believe you are a 
"Chalpin said that music was all spirit," I finished, trying to laugh. 
life," the girl continued. "He said "You have heard of Dan Swain," 
it was necessary beyond all else. He she asked, "He is my father." 
hid himself and his piano in this I remembered him. In fact all the 
place to prove it. But he is dead countryside knew him. A great part 
now; but he taught me many of the time one could always find 
things." him hanging around town drunk. So 
Suddenly she stopped playing to this was his place, and this was his 
say; girl. I thought of Chalpin. 
"I have beeri expecting you." A "He is away when I feel worse 
weary sadness came into her voice sometimes. He h as been away a 
Friday and Saturday Only 
REG.VLAR $3, $4 and $5 DOZEN 
AT $1.50, $2, and $2.50 
The Californi~1 }* 
Florists ~ - ~ 
Bdwy. 3277 919 Pacific Ave. 
~--~~-~~--,..;. 
A low tone was emitted from the 
mellow strings of the mahogany 
body and then a steady rhythm, 
soul-sweet, fell about and defused 
itself through my whole being. It 
was vaguely remembered like a dis-
tant dream. Then it escaped me. 
"What is it," my soul asked. 
"There were many stars in a deep 
black sky. There was a twinkling 
light in the temple." she told me, or 
perhaps it was the music that told 
me that and more. "I played for you 
and the zithar sang softly of love. 
You had just returned victorious and 
your chariot whip was still in your 
hand. The Assyrians ha.d fallen. 
"The sta.rs shown down on the 
temple and the chant of victory 
quivered up to the stars. Remem-
ber?" 
Something in me that I had lost 
long, long ago was stined restlessly. 
My heart ached strangely; the sound 
continued. I was trying to remem-
ber. My brain burned with the il-
lusive memory of something and the 
consiciousness of the memory. But 
still the image of the thing evaded 
me. I was disquieted as I had never 
been disquieted before; I struggled 
to understand. 
"There was a warm kiss in the 
starlight. Do you remember?" she 
asked. The music repeated the ques-
tion softly. 
Then out from the intricities of the 
m'usic throbbed a steady beat as of 
a drum 01· dancing feet, and there 
were high chords lingering in the 
minor key, refusing to die away. 
Again the hint of apprehension that 
I had heard at first stole upon me. 
(Continued Next Week) 
Summary: 440 yard relay- Thetas, 
<LePenske, Calahan, west, Ferry), 
first; Alpha Beta, second; Lambda 
Chi, third. 
Two mile relay-Theta, (Tromer, 
Hedges, Bowler, Fassett), first; Al-
pha Beta, second; Lambda Chi, 
third. 
Half mile relay: Alpha Beta, (Platt 
Leuenberger, Croxell, Groff), first; 
Lambda Chi, second; Sigma Theta, 
third. 
Mile relay. Lambda Chi, (Guilford, 
McCoulough, Brotman, Booth) first; 
Alpha Beta, second; Theta, third . . 
Medley: Theta, (LePenslce, Cala-
han, Hedges, Fassett), first; Delta 
Gamma, second; Lambda Chi, third. 
Points: Theta, 17; Beta, 14 ; Lamb-
da, 11; Gamma, 3. 
NOTICE 
All students who were not attend-
ing school last semester must pay 
$1.50 to receive annuals. Class dues 
for both semesters as well as stu-
dent body fees for both semesters 
must be paid by everyone wishing a 
Tamanawas. 
Organizations must also have their 
bills for cuts paid up before the 
yearbook goes to press. 
The price of the book is $3.00. As 
the number is limited, it is neces-
sary that extra copies be ordered 
early. 
SHORTY SOMERS, 
Circulation manager 
li>JSII.ERS FASHIONS 
IN COLLEGE CLOTHES 
SPORTS JACKETS 
Priced $4.90 
SIJ~K FROCKS 
2 Featured Groups 
$4.95 and $10 
-What Professor of Fashion 
doesn't know that silk .frocks, 
minus sleeves and full of sports 
appeal, will pass all tests? A 
thrilling choice of pastels in silk 
crepes, as well as print and plain 
combinations, suitable for all 
lighter moments in college car-
eers. Full pleated slcirts, bolero 
jackets and 2 piece effects are 
new. 
-FELT COATS 
Priced $7.95 
-The hit of the Spring season 
are these clever coats of fine 
felt and Fisher's harbor the · best 
selection in town. Short or long 
styles, brightly trimmed in con-
trast multi tones of with plain 
stitching. New colors. 
-Every college Miss has a smart 
desire to be fittingly jacketed. 
New, style right jackets that help 
amazingly in making up your own 
ensemble, are here. Of plain color 
flannels in bright colors, or of 
tailored, braid bound black vel-
veteen. 
NEW SKIRTS 
Priced $4 .. 90 
girl by the neat swing of her 
pleated butterfly skirt. Enticing 
breezy in appearance, of fine 
flannels in white with air blown 
print design in pastel tints. 
-Fisher's 3rd Floor 
~ 
